Accession numbers for 8 assemblies included in this analysis are missing from [S2 Table](#pone.0186030.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. These accession numbers are: MJIT00000000, MJIU00000000, MJIV00000000, MJIW00000000, MJIX00000000, MJIY00000000, MJIZ00000000, MJJA00000000. Please view the correct [S2 Table](#pone.0186030.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} below.

These accession numbers are also missing from the Data Availability statement. The correct statement is: All complete genome assemblies are available from the NCBI Genbank database (accession numbers CP017327, CP017328, CP017329, CP017330, CP017331, CP017332, CP017333, CP017334, CP017335, CP017336, CP017337, CP017338, CP017339, CP017340, CP017341, CP017342, CP017343, MJIT00000000, MJIU00000000, MJIV00000000, MJIW00000000, MJIX00000000, MJIY00000000, MJIZ00000000, MJJA00000000). All sequencing data is available from the NCBI Sequence Read Archive database (accession numbers SRR3924583, SRR3924584, SRR3924595, SRR3924606, SRR3924617, SRR3924628, SRR3924639, SRR3924647, SRR3924648, SRR3924649, SRR3924585, SRR3924586, SRR3924587, SRR3924588, SRR3924589, SRR3924590, SRR3924591, SRR3924592, SRR3924593, SRR3924594, SRR3924596, SRR3924597, SRR3924598, SRR3924599, SRR3924600, SRR3924601, SRR3924602, SRR3924603, SRR3924604, SRR3924605, SRR3924607, SRR3924608, SRR3924609, SRR3924610, SRR3924611, SRR3924612, SRR3924613, SRR3924614, SRR3924615, SRR3924616, SRR3924618, SRR3924619, SRR3924620, SRR3924621, SRR3924622, SRR3924623, SRR3924624, SRR3924625, SRR3924626, SRR3924627, SRR3924629, SRR3924630, SRR3924631, SRR3924632, SRR3924633, SRR3924634, SRR3924635, SRR3924636, SRR3924637, SRR3924638, SRR3924640, SRR3924641, SRR3924642, SRR3924643, SRR3924644, SRR3924645, SRR3924646).
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